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Longtai m di jan wanbala yanggel
bin j i dan gadem im mami en dadi
langa somel  gulujap langa p l i s  s t ei sin.
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Langa somel sambala blekbala 
bi n oldei kadembat t i mba. 
Blgwan modiga bln oldei kamat 
brom Darwin bla jadlot timba.
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Ebri  tuwiktaim
j ad lo t  blekbala oldei  gidim mani,
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o samtalm dei  bi n oldei  wokwok 
brom somel r a i tap la komben 
( Bamyi l i ) bla p l e i  kad 
o bla bi si d femi l i .
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Dis yanggel bi n l a i g i m somel
dumajl i mi n b rab l i  gud p l e i s bla j i dan.
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Wen i min big wumen 
imin merrid im promis asbi n, 
en tubal a bin abum wan l i l  boi, 
en bla dis gel bren 
imin abum l i l g e l  tu.
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Bambai jad m ij in  bla kadembat t i mba 
imin bagidap en imin breik , 
en ja d lo t  blekbala 
nomo bin go kadem mo t i mba.
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Brom jea sambala blekbala 
bin goweigowei na.
Wal dis gel en im asbin
bin labda go la komben ( Bamyi l i ).
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